
Maras & Moray
+

Paragliding
Private tour
Price based in 2 people minimum

Full day tour

Half day /Full day tour Maras, Moray & 
tandem Paragliding flight

We depart around 08:00 hrs in the morning 
heading northwest from Cusco. The ride by car 
will be 1 hour long until we get to our first stop: 
Chinchero town. Here we will be able to buy some
snacks & water for the day. 

After this we go straight to the mountain(take off area)
which is 15 minutes away. Upon arrival we will check
again weather conditions. The waiting time before 
doing the tanden paragliding flight depends directly on 
weather conditions. Average waiting time is 1 hour. 
Prior our journey we will have a safety briefing. The 
tandem flight goes from 7 to 10 minutes. If you’d like
to fly longer you should let us know. This has an 
additional cost and obviously depends on the
conditions of the day.

Once we are done with the paragliding activity we take
our car in order to continue our trip. Moray, an ancient
archaeological site will be the first stop. Moray is 
located 35 minutes by car from the landing area. Then
we go to the salt pants of Maras by car. This will be
around another 35 minutes from Moray. Once we 
complete this visit, we head back to Cusco city. On the
way back you can have a little stop in Chinchero town
to learn more about the art of weaving handmade 
textiles.

 

In ideal conditions this tour can be made in just 
half a day but sometimes waiting for good 
conditions in order to paraglide takes longer 
than expected. 

We would return in Cusco by 17:00 hrs approx.

INCLUDED:

1. Transportation for the day
2. Box lunch
3. English speaking guide
4. Tandem paragliding flight 7 up to 10 minutes long.

NOT INCLUDED:

1. Entrance tickets
2. Overnight stay
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www.paraglidingcusco.com
+51 948 065 607

info@paraglidingcusco.com
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